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THE EMPATHY OF THE CROSS

by Keith Johnson

This month we wrap up our series on the Holy
Spirit and head into Holy Week. In our series, “The
Neglected Member of the Trinity,” we’ve explored
the person and work of the Holy Spirit. I hope that
the series has been helpful. We’ll wrap up the
series with some practical instructions of steps we
can take in our day to day lives to “…walk in the
Spirit.”
Later this month, we’ll
turn our focus to Holy
Week. Philip Ryken, in
his book, When
Trouble Comes,
addresses the events
of that week in light of
the topic of suffering.
“This does not mean
that we always get a
simple, satisfying answer to all of our questions
about suffering. In a 2014 testimony about his
experience with a debilitating disease, former
Wheaton College Provost Stan Jones provided a
helpful perspective on all the questions about our
suffering that we find it difficult or even impossible
to answer. He said:

Long ago, I read a book about suffering, and the
author made a point that I have had to return to
time and time again. He said most of our why
questions about suffering are ultimately
unanswerable. God does not seem to be in the
business of answering the why questions, and
most of our philosophical responses to the
question of suffering
amount to various
forms of taking God off
the hook for the
problem of suffering.
But this author pointed
out that God doesn't
seem to be interested
in getting off the hook.
In fact, the answer of
God in Jesus Christ to
the problem of
suffering is not to get off the hook at all, but rather
to impale himself on the hook of human suffering
with us in the very midst of our suffering.
When trouble comes and places a giant question
mark over our existence, we should remember
Jesus and the empathy of the Cross.”

SERMONS IN
MARCH

When trouble comes and
places a giant question mark
over our existence, we
should remember Jesus and
the empathy of the Cross.

The Holy Spirit, the Neglected Member of the Trinity
March 3 & 4
March 10 & 11
March 17 & 18

Having the Mind of Christ
The Ministry of the Spirit
Walking in the Spirit

March 24 & 25

Easter Week
Palm Sunday
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FREE RANGE DEVOTIONS

Holy Buckets
by Sean Connolly
My wife helped coach our friend Julie through the
birth of her son, and Julie promised she would be
there to help coach my wife a few months later
when our baby was due. One of Julie’s favorite
phrases is the exclamation “Holy Buckets!” as in
“Holy buckets, it’s cold outside.” With three kids of
her own, she uses the phrase liberally when she
could be saying something much, much stronger and
more colorful.
When our daughter
arrived abruptly and
unexpectedly six weeks
early, we rushed to the
nearest neonatal
intensive care unit, an
hour and a half drive
away. Within the first 30
minutes of our tiny
daughter’s new life, as
the nurse and I were
looking at her in her little
incubator, the nurse said “Holy buckets is she doing
good.” And just like that, Julie was there, just as she
had promised. During a very tense, emotional time,
it put me at ease for a moment because up popped
an unexpected, yet very much welcome, connection
to a friend.
Simple reminders of other people in our lives, both
past and present, are popping up all the time, if you

notice. Certain songs. Particular movies. Uttered
phrases. Unearthed pictures. And it never seems to
be just one isolated reminder. After the initial
trigger, typically other reminders cascade one after
the other after the other. Then after recognizing
these reminders, don’t you always get a surprise call
from that person or meet them, seemingly by
chance, in line at the store? “Hey! I’ve been thinking
of you lately.” The
reminders seem like some
pretty strong
coincidences.
So what is going on? We
all share a common
connection, and his name
is Jesus. He’s in all of us,
and through Him we are
all connected. He said
“You are in me, and I am
in you” (John 12:26). So
when the thoughts of
someone start popping into your head, who do you
think is putting them there? Jesus reminds you of a
particular person at a particular time for a reason.
His reason. Whatever that may be. So reach out. Call
them. Pray for them. And, holy buckets, remember
He might be reminding them of you someday, just
when He knows you need the help too.

We all share a com-

mon connection, and
his name is Jesus.

Daylight Saving Time begins March 11!
Remember to set your clocks ahead an hour.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL
Ministry Contact—Jolanda Songer
jolanda@lifecchelena.org 442-6813
Planting Truth — Growing Faith
Ministry Contact—Deanna Carlson
deanna@lifecchelena.org 442-6813

Confirmation Class
(7th-8th Grade)
Wednesdays, 5:45-6:15pm

At Life Kids Ministry, God is making an eternal difference in the lives of children, their families, and the
adults who serve them.

NO CONFIRMATION ON MARCH 28

SAVE THE DATE
Vacation Bible School (VBS) for ages 3yrs-5th grade
will be on June 18th-22nd, 2018.

www.enfuegoatlcc.com
(6th- 8th Grade)
Wednesdays, 6:30-8:45pm
NO ENFUEGO ON MARCH 28
Boy's Lock-in

Date
Mar. 6

Mar. 13
Mar. 20

Dinner

Bring
Find 1 or 2 other
Chicken &
Twins/
people and
Rice
Triplet Night
dress alike
Dress like your
Mac &
Super Hero
favorite super
Cheese
Night
hero
Western Wear your best
Spaghetti
Night
western wear

Mar. 27

Theme

NO AWANA

HIGH SCHOOL
Ministry Contact—Matt Swider
mattswider@lifecchelena.org 442-6813

At Life Covenant Church
March 9, 6 pm until March 10, 10:30 am.
Bring your middle school friends (boys only) to
enjoy lots of fun games, a movie, and food!
Breakfast and Dinner provided and bring a snack
to share (optional).
Sign-up required!

Girl's Lock-in
At Life Covenant Church
March 16, 6 pm until March 17, 10:30 am.
Bring your middle school friends (girls only)
to enjoy lots of fun games, a movie, and food!
Breakfast and Dinner provided and bring a snack
to share (optional).
Sign-up required!
AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAM: 6th-8th Grade
Wednesdays at 3:00pm

Voltage meets every Wednesday, 6:30-9:00pm.
NO VOLTAGE ON MARCH 28
Recharge (High School in depth Bible Study)
meets on the following dates at 6:00pm:
March 4 & 18
For more information visit
lifecchelena.org

March

Workshop

Teacher

Mar. 7

Garnishing

Jenny Axelson

Mar. 14

Decoupage

Lynnette Sena

Mar. 21

Horses

Dale & Maryanne
Bishop

Mar. 28

NO AFTERSCHOOL PROGRAM
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EVENTS & CLASSES
Marriage Enrichment Weekend—April 6-8, Register by Mar 19
Make plans to join us for this year’s Marriage Enrichment Weekend in Bozeman. Led by
Keith Johnson, this weekend aims to guide couples to privately reflect and share their
thoughts on a variety of topics. This weekend is not…a teaching or lecture series, a
sensitivity training course, a group sharing experience, or a Bible study. It’s about couples
sharing with each other about their marriage! Cost is $198 per couple (scholarships are available to help cover
costs; contact Keith for details). Pick up a brochure in the foyer for details and register with your payment in
the church office or with Keith by March 19.

55 and Better St. Patrick’s Luncheon —Friday, March 9, 12:00 Noon
May the luck of the Irish be with you when you attend our annual St. Patrick’s luncheon on
March 9! Come and feast on traditional Irish fare and learn all about Helena’s iconic
Broadwater Hotel and Natatorium. Lenore McKelvey Puhek, local author and historian, will be
sharing the history of this wonderful hotel that once was a landmark establishment in our
city. Lenore will be dressed in period costume as she shares about the building of the hotel
and its eventual demise. Call Callie at 442-6813 and let her know you plan to attend!

Cabin Fever Follies
Mark you calendars to join us for our annual Cabin Fever Follies dinner and talent show on Sunday, March 11!
Dinner will be served in the Fellowship Hall starting at 5:00pm. The talent show will begin after the meal around 6:00pm. Sign-up in the foyer to join us for the meal and to participate in the show!

Saturday Fellowship
Bring a sack meal, take-out dinner or snack and join us before service the first Saturday of each month. The
goal is to hang out and enjoy being together! Our next time together will be March 3 at 4:15 in the fellowship
hall. Hope to see you there!

L.I.F.E. 101—Sunday, March 18, 4:00-7:00pm, Room 202/204
Learn what our church is all about, including our history, what we believe, how we attempt to live that out in
our community, and how we operate. This is a great introduction to who we are, and there’s always time for
questions. A pizza dinner and childcare will be provided if needed. Sign up in the church foyer or by calling the
office so we know how many will be attending. Membership at Life Covenant starts with LIFE 101.

LCC PRESCHOOL HAPPENINGS
Pizza is a favorite food for most children. A highlight for us will be a field trip to Papa
Murphy's to learn all about pizza making, including an opportunity for each child to
make their own pizza.
We will study the "Letters of LENT" for our Lenten unit. Each day we will highlight one
letter and the significance of what Jesus has done for us.
L - Jesus is the LAMB of God
E - Jesus ERASES our sin
N - NAILS pierced Jesus' hands and sides
T - Jesus was mocked with a crown of THORNS
We will complete our unit with a "Journey to the Cross" and a celebration that Jesus is Alive!
Registration for the 2018-19 has opened. Please help share information about our school with family
and friends.
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EVENTS
A Good Time to Say “Amen”
Thank you to all who made the annual Bishop Eliudi dinner and fundraiser on February 16 a successful
event! These include: volunteers who moved the sanctuary chairs and set up tables, the decorators, table
setters, cooks, kitchen cleanup crews, musicians, sound and video team, child care workers, LCC Staff, the
auctioneer (Pastor Keith), bakers of wonderful desserts, and servers from Voltage Youth Group. And, of
course all who attended and generously supported International Evangelism Outreach (IEO).
Because of all of you, we were able to bless the ministry of IEO with over $13,000. Praise God! As Bishop
Eliudi says, “This is a very good time to say Amen”!

An excerpt from a letter sent by “The Evangelical Covenant Church” to Life Covenant Church
On behalf of the ECC we acknowledge with sincere gratitude your generous contributions to the mission and
ministry of the Evangelical Covenant Church 2017. The ministries of your congregation, your regional conference, and the Covenant together are 3StrandStrong in mission. Together we have:

Planted 30 new churches, and 450 churches engaged in the vitality pathways for revitalization

Provided over 1 million in disaster relief in Houston, Florida, California, and Puerto Rico

Supported clean water projects in 9 countries in Africa, South America, Asia, and the Caribbean

Built evangelism momentum through our churches as 357 used BLESS resources

Provided ongoing personal and professional growth for the more than 1,800 women and men who serve
as our active ministers and missionaries

Sent and supported 120 missionary personnel serving in 25 countries around the world.
Thank you for your partnership.
In Christ,
EASTER WEEK EVENTS
Gary Walter, President
Good Friday Service
Curt Peterson, Church Mission Advancement
Friday, March 30, at 7:00pm

Saturday, March 31

Mark your calendars to join
us this summer!
June 18-22
Vacation Bible School
July 13-15
Family Camp at C-N
August 16-19
Holland Lake Camping Trip

5:30pm—Easter Celebration

Sunday, April 1
6:30am—Traditional Easter Sunrise Service
7:30am—Continental Breakfast
9:00am & 11:00am—Easter Celebration

Kid’s Church at the 5:30pm,
9:00am & 11:00am services.
Nursery will be available
at all services except the 6:30am service.
(All four Saturday and Sunday services will
contain the same Easter message.)
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When we were utterly helpless, with no way of escape,
Christ came at just the right
time and died for us sinners
who had no use for him.
Romans 5:6 The Living Bible

